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HEN the feder-
al Gen. Grier-
son made his

famous cavalry raid through Missis-
sippi the women of the state were
speechless with indignation at the
ruthless invasion of their sacred soil.
Not a tear was shed as the Roman
matrons buckled on the armor of the
home guards-old, gray-haired "ma-
jors" and "colonels" who had mastered
with flintlocks, and young boys just in
their teens.

All who could "bear arms" went
pouring forth with impet sous speed,
and swiftly formed in the ranks of war.
The invaders were beset front, flank
and rear, by an undisciplined but
pertinacious foe. The wily general's
march was executed in deux temps, to
avoid the harassing enemy which he
dared not halt and disperse. Many
bluecoats fromn the Invading column
were picked off by the wayside, and
every straggler was gobbled up by the
ubiquitous home guards. They sent
the wounded Yankees to t he nearest
hospital. A number wer e takten to
Columbus, where a confederate hospital
had been established under the super-
vision of the Soldiers' Aid society.
The society was compose] of the
women of Columbus, who had or-
ganized at the beginning of the war.
The hospitai was full of sick and
wounded confederates, but the ladies
made room for the Yankees, as a
Christian duty.

To relieve the crowded hospital a
dozen confederates were removed to
the house of a dear old lady, who made
them comfortable on cots in her par-
lors. This dear old lady had three sons
in the army.

Her husband was on duty with the
home guards.

Her carriage horses were in the ar-
tillery serve, and a pair of plantation
mules pefdt er carriage.

Her spinning wheels and looms were
manufacturing gray jeans, and even
while she slept her fingers moves, as
-when awake she knitted socks for the
soldiers.

Daily she drove to the hospital and
went through the wards, followed by
her negro woman bearing a basket of
homemade dainties, which she dis-
pensed to the sick. With Christian
charity she extended her ministrations
to the Yankee ward, It required, how-
ever, no small effort on her part to di-
vide with the ene my's sick the dainties
so hard to get in the blockaded south.
She did so because it was a duty, but
her heart was not in the work.

There was one of Grierson's soldiemr
-scarcely a man in years- who lay on
his cot In the delirium of fever. The
kindly black face of the nurse who
bathed his head was strange to him;
but he smiled feebly when he looked
into the gentle face of the dear old
lady who bent over him, and he called
her "mother."

At that moment the heart of the dear
old lady surrendered and she took that
Yankee boy for her own.

Never was invalid more tenderly
nursed, and never hung life on a more
slender thhread. She watched him
from day to day and administered with
tireless hand medicine and liquid food.
He lingered days and weeks, his brain
clouded with fever fancies, and the
flesh shrunken upon his bones.

One morning there was a gleam of

the southern, woman, and he whis-

pered: "Water." After a few sipshe
continued. "I thought you were moth-
er--but I gubess as how 1 won't see her

0no more."
He closed his eyes and the dear old

lady sent at once for the surgeon. The
doctor felt his pulse and remarked:
"His vitality is very low-we must try

to build him up with stimulants and
noutishing liquids."

These were obtained, but he refused
positively to touch the whisky, as he
haomd promied his mother never to do
so, he said, and had taken the pledge.i
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He swallowed the beef tes with reline-
tance. The freer had gone, sad with
it nearly all the life tht was ina his.

Tb. dear oid ldy looked smadly span

of the poor hop. She fart ghe tt he
was pa enmy, sad s motheralys mar's
mo. aineogr, and sar tfsesd sek stet
death. Rer snal weat out la a gauyawee of syupety to the valid.
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To her question whether there was
anything that he would like to eat, he
answered: "Pumpkin pie."

But the doctor said it would kill him
in twenty-four hours.

"Pumpkin pie," became the lad's
day-long and night-long plaint. It
made the dear old lady's heart bleed
to refuse it.

"Doctor, can't you save the poor fel-
low?" she asked.

The doctor answered gravely: "Mad-
am, I am afraid all your work has been
in vain. He cannot hold out much
longer."

After the doctor had gone the dying
boy opened his eyes and whispered,
wistfully: "Please-just one piece."

"Yes, you shall have it," said the old
lady, and as she stepped into her car-
riage and ordered the driver to "Whip
up those mules and drive home quick"
there was in her face the same ex-
pression of determination which may
be seen on that of the soldier when,
with blanched cheek, he clenches his
musket and dashes at a battery of Gat-
ling guns.

The pumpkin pie was made. The
crisp crust was rolled out by the
beautiful hands of the dear old lady,
who was careful not to let the tears
that rolled down her cheeks drop on it

That same evcing the homely mules
trotted briskly to the hospital.

It was a terrible thing she was about
to do.

She went again to the surgeon's of-
fice. Again she asked: "Doctor. is
there no hope for that poor Yankee
boy?"

"Madam, I can do nothing more--hbe
will be dead before morning," was the
answer.

Quickly, but resolutely, she made
her way to the couch of death. She
dismissed the nurse and took her seat.
After awhile the boy opened his eyes
and she held out a slice of the pump-
kin pie.

He opened his mouth, and she broke
the pie into bits and fed him, weeping
quietly the while. When the slice was
finished, his hollow eyes seemed to de-
vour her as he murmured: "More!"

She hesitated a moment, and then,
whispering, "God forgive me," she gave
him a second slice.

He closed his eyes and she watched
him until he breathed regularly, and
then she quickly stole away. She felt
as a murderer must feel-but she could
not make up her mind to watch her
victim dying.

At home once more the dear old lady
locked herself in her room.

Early the next mornin' those mules
again trotted briskly to the hospital.

The nurse reported that her patient
had slept quietly all night. When the
old lady looked anxiously down on his
wasted form he opened his eyes and
said in a strong voice: "Where's the
other section of that pumpkin pie?"

Cofllins were very scarce in the con
federacy, and the hospital steward con-
gratulated himself that the surgeon
was mistaken when he said the Yankee
boy would die.-Lylie 0. Harris, in N
O. Times-Democrat

A BRACE OF PORK CHOPS.

The Marderer Ate Them and They Led to
His Conviction.

Quite a novelty in the annals of jus-
tice has been the conviction of a mur-
derer by the tacit but effective testi-
mony of the remains of a couple of
pork chops, which, gnawed to the bone,
had been left on the table in the din-
ing-room of the unfortunate lady whom
he had just done to death.

At the end of last year Mmine. Leblan,
the widow of a doctor in practice in
Tilly-sur-Meuse, suddenly disappeared.
She lived quite alone, and her absence
was not noticed by the neighbors for
some days. The door of the house was
broken open, and all the rooms were
found in a state of utmost disorder, the
floor of the kitchen being covered with
blond.

The plate and various other articles
of value, had, however, not been
touched, though several bank notes-a
list of which was afterwardsdiscovered
in a drawer-bhad been removed from
the desk in which the money was kept
It was soon ascertained that two of
these securities were in the possession
of a peasant named Aubertin, who re-
aided in the neighborhood and was
known to be deeply in debt When
Aubertin was arrested he denied that
he had any hand in the crime, but it
ahortly transpired that on the very day
when the murder was committed he
bad bought a couple of pork chops
from the head dealer, and there on the
dining-room table Jay the tell-tale
debris. Aubertin, in fact, had known
beforehand that the sinister task which
he had set himself to do would demand
a certain amount of time in its aecom-
plishment. He had determined on saw-
ing into pieces the corpse of the poor
lady, and several hours were devoted
to this horrible work. A few days

afterwards some fragments of flesh
were found near the pier of one of the
river bridges, and on the morrow the
remains of a body which had been cat
into several pieces were discovered il
the Mease. Anbertin has just been
tried at the Meuse assises. and con-
demned to hard labor for lfe.-LoRdon
Telegraph.

Origtmal?

Originality is a difalilt attainment,r- perhaps we should say, a rare gift;
and often a man himself cannot be
nare whether he is inventing or repeat-

lug.
The New York Tribune reports thata manufactaring firm offered a prise

for the best original moka for a pea.
An Iowa man prom nmat them:

"The pea is mightler thLw Sb sword,"
with a request that they would for-
ward the pals by the aext malL

The head of the house wrote a ha--eroes reply, am the claimant if
he could prove h.kmaelf the author of
t•h sayinrg. The Iowsa man, evidmntly
a honmest soul, at as reapeded:

"I isn't say tar sertael whether I
sad itse Mobgh* it. r'. read We

KI4's mmtin
the Inkle, Lt ItM s tbsn his estl. sad1

UPTON'S MINUTE MEN.

LA Interestleg Histelell Doeament
Brought to Light.

There has just been discovered at the
public library a brief document which
has more than a passing interest for
the antiquary or the student of our lo-
cal and town history of ante-revolution-
ary days. It is the roll of the minute
men of the town of Upton, with the ob-
ligations of the officers and privates,
and bears date: "Upton, Sept. 10, 1773."
It opens as follows:

"We that have been made choice of
officers to learn and instruct you in the
military art, we do promisseveraly that
for ourselves we will meet you at time
and place that shall be apointed =pr
said purpose and that we will instruct
you to the best of our capacity, and if
we do not appear on said Days we that
are your head officers hereby become
obligated to pay a fine of three Shillings
each if we cannot give Sufficient Jtes-
sons therefor to the Satisfaction of the
Committee chosen for that purpose.

"We, the Clerk and Sergeants, do
likewise promise to pay a fine of two
Shillings each for our absence on said
days, upon our not offering Sufficient
Reason to said Committee.

"Also, we do promise that neither of
us will go to the tavern on said days, if
we do we thereby become liable to pay
the above said fine; in witness whereof
we have hereunto set our hands

"Signed) Capt. Thomas Mar. Baker,
Lieut. Levi Legg, Ensign Francis Bow-
man, Clerk David Kelley, Sergt. Moses
Ilayward, Sergt Arthur Palmer, Sergt.
Benj'n Sadler, Sergt. Benj. Potter."

Then comes the obligations of the
"high privates," which takes on this
form:
"We, the subscribers, whose names

are underwritten, do bind ourselves to
the due observance of the following ar-
ticles, being in full force for the space
of one year, viz.:

"First-We promise to obey our offi-
cers when under, arms We promise
also to behave ourselves decently to-
ward one another.

"Secondly-We promise to dress our-
selves as decently as our circumstances
will admit of, and to appear at time
and place that shall be agreed upon.

"Thirdly-We promise not to shoot
any powder when we are embodl'ed, or
after we are dismissed that night, with-
out the express order or leave of our
officers.

"Fourthly-We promise not to go to
the tavern after we are dismissed that
night to spend our time and money.

"Fifthly-And if any of us be found
guilty of the breach of any of these ar-
ticles he or they shall be fined 1 shill-
ing, unless he or they shall give a suffi-
cient reason therefor, and to be deter
mined by the committee chosen for that
purpose.

"Sixthly-We do empower the clerk
of this company to collect such fines as
shall be due, as above said, within 10
days, to buy or repair such warlike in-
struments as said committee shall think
proper, in whereof we have hereunto
set our hands

Signed, Joseph Pearce, Robert Fisk,
Sherebrick Baker, Joshua Tenney,
Eleazer Hogg, Benjamin Fisk, Jr.,
James Flagg, Jr. Nathan Brackett, Jo-
nas Warren, 3d, Seth Sadler, Temmas
Barnes, James Hayward, Elisha Brad-
ish, Moses Wood, Jr., Aaron Wood,
Samuel Addans, Jonathan Gay, Enoch
Furbush, Peter Furbush, Daniel Wood,
Jr., Jonathan Brackett, Aaron Warren,
Jr., Elisha Warren, Abiel Sadler, Jr.,
Samuel Furbush, Jonathan Warrin,
Seth Warren, James Bracket, Stephen
Warren, Obadiah Bates

"Francis Boman, Robert Fisk, Moses
Haywarn, Benjamin Fisk, Thomas Mar-
shall Baker, committee for said com-
pany.

"Upton, September, 13, 1',73."
It will be noticed that the grammat-

ical construction of some of the sen-
tences is a trifle loose, but, no doubt,
the men in those times that tried men's
souls fought just as well as if they were
familiar with the rules of grammer as
was the late Lindley Murray himself--
Boston Herald.

KNOWING ANTS.

ir Johi Lebbog's Colouy of the BEsW

One of Sir John Lubbock's chief con-
tributions to science is in the carefual
observations he has made on ants and
other insects There are at least a
thousand specids of ants, no two of
which have the same habits. In this
country there are more than thirty
species, most of which Sir John Lub-
bock has kept in confinement He has
bad working ants seven years old and a
queen lived in one of his nests for ff-
teen years.

"Solomon was, so far as we know,
quite correct in describing ants as hav-
ing 'neither guide, overseer nor ruler.'
The so-called queens are really mothgr.
Nevertheless, it is true and it is curious
that the working ants and bees always
tarn their heads toward the queen. It
seems as if the sight of her gave them
pleasure. On one ocossion, while mov-
ing some ants from one next to another
for exhibition at the Royal Institution,
I unfortanately crashed the queen and
killed her. The others, however, did
not desert her or draw her out as they
do dead workers, but, on the contrary,
carried her into the new nest and sub-
sequently into a larger one with which

I supplied them, congregating round
her for weeks, jaut as if shehad been
alive. One could hardly help fancyidig
that they were mourning her loss
or hoping anxiously for her
recovery. The ecmimunities at
ants are sometimes very large.
numbering even up to fiv hundred
thousand individuals; and it is a lesson
to au that no one has ever yet seen a
quarrel between say two sats belong-
ing to the same community. On the
other band, it sast be admitted that
they asre in hostility not only with most
other lIsects ineleding sat lo df4er-
eat speed, bt even with tlhse o the

n specks it beleOging to diNemt
communitite I here agait sad again
iatrodaei nato from ane of ay nY t
It~ uaotther mMest of th u speles,

and they we.r invaiaMy attoael,
seelse by a ler og r s soart -a

dragmed ont"
Thleld seses asatmjr pu.Ye
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a year and nine months it was ftonad
that they knew one another, and were
perfectly friendly. It had been sup-
posed that this recognition was accom-
plished by a password or sign, but this
supposition Sir John Lubbock has ia-
geniously disproved:

"To test this I made some insensible.
First I tried chloroform, but this was
fatal to them; and as therefore they
were practically dead, I did not consider
the test satisfactory. I decided there-
fore to intoxicate them. This was less
easy than I had expected. None of my
ants would voluntarily degrade them-
selves by getting drunk. However, I
got over the difficulty by putting them
into whisky for a few momenta I took
fifty specimens, twenty-five from one
nest and twenty-five from another,
made them dead 'drunk, marked each
with a spot of paint and put them on
a table close to where other ants from
one of the nests were feeding. The
table was surrounded, as usual, with
a moat of water to prevent them from
straying. The ants which were feeding
soon noticed those which I had made
drunk. They seemed quite astonished
to find their comrades in such a dis-
graceful condition, and as much at a
loss to know what to do with their
drunkards as we are. After awhile,
however, to cut my story short, they
carried them all away; the strangers
they took to the edge of the moat and
dropped into the water, while they
bore their friends home into the nest,
where by degrees they slept off the
effects of the spirits Thus it is evi-
dent that they know their friends even
when incapable of giving any sign or
password."

This little experiment proves that
ants help comrades in distress. If a
wolf or rook is injured its comrades are
said to drive it away or to kill it. But
in one of Sir John Lubbock's nests an
ant, in emerging from her chrysalis
skin, injured her legs so much that she
was helpless For three months this
ant was carefully tended by the other
anta. In another case an ant had in-
jured her antennum For some days she
did not leave her nest. Then she went
out and a stranger ant attacked her.
In separating them the injured insect
was seriously hurt and lay helplessly
on her side. Several ants passed and
took no notice. Presently one came up
who carefully examined her with her
antennie, and then carried her off ten-
derly to her nest.

How far can ants communicate? Can
an ant who has found food, for exam-
pie, go home and send others to it, or
must she bring them? Here is a test
experiment:

"One cold day my asts were almost
all in their nests. One only was out
hunting, and about six feet from home.
I took a dead blue-bottle fly, pinned it
on to a piece of cork and put it down
just in front of her. She at once tried
to carry off the fly, but to her surprise
found it immovable. She tugged and
tugged, first one way and then another
for almost twenty minutes, and then
went straight off to the nest During
that time not a single ant had come
out; in fact she was the only ant of that
nest out at the time. She went
straight in, but in a few seconds-less
than half a minute-came out again
with no less than twelve friends, who
trooped off with her, and eventually
tore up the dead fly, carrying it off in
triumph. Now the first ant took noth-
ing home with her; she must, there-
fore, somehow have made her friends
understand she had found some food,
and wanted them to come and help her
to secure it. In all such cases, how-
ever, so far as my experience goes, the
ants brought their friends, and some of
my experiments indicated that they
are unable to send them."-London
News.

The Three-Quarters Cape.
The three-quarter length cape still

has full sway over the feminine heart
The woman who before long will smil-
ingly appear in huge crinoline-lined
skirts, that is, the woman of fashion,
has at present a goodly number of
capes. The cape is the most graceful
and convenient of wraps and is espe-
cially fitted to be worn over the sleeves
which adorn our gowan of to-day. A
stylish costume to be'warn to an infor-
mal five o'clock tea is of Russian blue
bebgaline with a cape of faced cloth to
match. The gown is made princesse
fashion with a girdle of black velvet
Around the bottom 6f the skirt is a
wide band of silver fox fur. The bal-
loon-like sleeves are of Russian blue
velvet The cape rs three-quarters
length and lined with a dull red silk.
Over the faced cloth cape is worn a
deep plaited collar of velvet bordered
with the silver fox. To match this cos-
tume is a large hat of Russian blue felt
laden with black feathem. Dull red
gloves vandyked with black are also
worn.-N. Y. World.

ils lsrge ramsly.

"Yes," said the principal of the young
ladies' seminary to the proud parent
"you ought to be very happy, my dear
sir, to be the father of so large a fami-
ly, all the members of which appear to
be so devoted to one another."

"Devoted! Large family!" gasped the
old gentleman, in amazement. "What
o earth do you mean, ma'am?"

"Why, yes, indeed," said the prinei-
pal, beaming through her glasses, "no
less than eleven of Gussie's brothers
have been here this winter to take her
out, and she tells me she expects the tall
one with the blue eyes again to-mor-
row."-Bdston Globe.

-Mras. Eliabeth Preston Brown
Davis, who computes the ephemeris of
the.sun for the Nautileal Almanae, has
unusuMal ability as a mathematician and
astronomer. She invented and copy-
righted the Washingtn-Greenwlh
table now used by the government, and
while she was yet ai student she sor
prised her instruters by diseovetng an
error in one of La Place's tables, whleb
had for year areasulted iin ieaosistemes
in astrmonMaiel ealeulattcs that had
purled asMtronao• es all over the wmld

-It is asaid that wheuasam.suPara
geM ir was obliged to etrea. ashe
sad hi asMndseMaap were Sesleg he.
o-, the enemy, he breatblemdy in-

ed: . who w ls e • eom gs •ed-
"'Lbamen whMeaeths poot hoarsu ,
semsu u 41b.t alsa a wb h-
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OF GENERAL INTEREST.

-Henry Roberts and Jerry Consta-
tine, of Sparta, Ky., entered into a
strange agreement. The former bor
rowed money of the latter, and stated
that if he did not pay him upon a speed
fled day, that Constantine would be at
liberty to kill him. The day came,
Roberts hadn't the money, and Constan
tinerhot him dead.

-The boys in a New South Wales
school recently struck for "less Eucld,
less algebra, lees caning and more holl.
days" A deputation was appointed to
interview the head master. He re-
ceived them with a cane and then
showed them the error of their ways.
After this the rest of the school did not
need to be convinced and the strike
came to an end.

-A donkey in Nutley, N. J., reversed
the order of nature by sleeping' all day
and braying all night. His nocturnal
music exasperated the neighbors, and
even his owner at last tired of it and
sold the animal to a circus. The
neighbors were so delighted at the ab
sence of the sleep-disturber that they
commemorated the donkey's departure
by a public parade and a display of fire
works.

-Among the numerous presents sent
to a shah of Persia by one of the Rue
sian emperors was a bedstead of extra-
ordinary magnifieence. It is said to
have been entirely made of crystal and
was accessible by steps of the same ma-
terial, all worked in imitation of large
diamonds, incrusted in a solid frame.
On each side were spouts made to eject
scented water, which by its murmuring
invited sleep

-A new idea about tea culture comes
from Florida As is well known, the
best Chinese tea will not stand a sea
voyage and never gets nearer to us
than Russia But Mrs Increase Sum-
ner, of Starke, Bradford county, Fla,
has discovered that this same delicious
and delicate tea can be grown in her
own garden. She has three crops a
year, and owing to the rapid growth of
the bushes, she has to cut them down
every three or four years,while in China
the cutting is only necessary once in
seven years.

-A question has been raised as to
the propriety of a number of Jews tak.
ing service in the army, and a rabbi has
been designated to minister spiritually
to the few Jewish soldiers who are at
Aldershot. The profession of arms was
barred to the house of Israel in the
middle ages, and they have not taken
kindly to it since; nevertheless, there
are instances of Jews attaining distinc-
tion in the career. Lieut. -Co Moss-
ner, one of the rare Jewish officers in
the Prussian army, has just been named
aid-de-camp to the emperor, who, in
making the appointment, stated that
he wished the act to indicate his opin-
ion of the attacks which were made on
the Jewish race.

-There were roller-skaters, or, at
any rate, an individual of this species,
more than one hundred and thirty
years ago. He was a foreigner, and he
undertook to perform before a company
at a fashionable party in Soho He
darted along the ballroom at full speed,
but his brake machinery was imper-
fect, and he crashed into a looking-
glass, with the most serious conse-
quences both to it and to himselt The
possibility of a true revival dated from
the time when Plimpton patented his
roller-skate, which is substantially the
one we use to-day. In the roller-skates
of our fathers the wheels were laid in a
single line. Plimpton, by applying the
principle of the movable axis, enabled
the wearer to turn at his ease. llis
great invention led to the rinking
mania of 1876.

-The original American flag, made
of English bunting, at Philadelphia,
under the direction of John Brown,
secretary of the United States marine
committee, by the patriotic women of
the city, is now in possession of Mrs
Harriet L. P. Stafford, of Cottage City,
Muass It was first presented by the
Philadelphia ladies to Paul Jones, who
placed it at the masthead of a small
boat which he sailed up and down the
Schnylkill river, and was designed to
show the people of the country what
their future national ensign should be
The original banner contains but
twelve stars, as Georgia had not then
joined the confederacy. Several bullet
holes indicate that it saw service in the
revolutionary coflicet, and- nearly two
yards of its length have been acut away
by ambitious relio-hunters.

-Three of the first four presidents of
the United States married widows The
wife of John Quincy Adams, who re-
ceived her education in England, ere-
ated a great sensation in the nation's
capital. The wife of Martin Van

uBaren, Hannah Hoes, lived but a short
time afterj her marriage, dying about
seventeen years before her husband's
election to the presidency. President
Tyler's second wife was an ardent Bo-
man Catholic, and Mrs. Polk a calm-
mannered Presbyterian. Mrs Millard
Fillmore had been a school teacher,
and the oortship was carried on under
difeicalties, as the lover could rarely af-rord the expense of a journey to visit

his fiancee. Mrs Franklina Pierce was
the devout daughter of ak•lergyman
and made the White house troenter for
charitable and religious enterprises

vast Ceas sappl ts Japan.
For agriculturalists the Japanese

island of Yezo, though nearly the sla
of Ireland, does not appear to ofer
much attraction, but its coal mines
seem likely to prove of more and more
importance Fifteen years ago it was
estimated by the American engineers
who made the first surveys for the gov-
ermneat that the worlkable coal beds
of Yeccountanied 150,wo,0,00 0 tosr
or about two-thirds asmek as the coal
beds of Great Britain. This stabrtingestimate has jus bean mere than co

frmed by oetal goveramenat snrveysOf the Yeo oaml anine-teths is foand in

em distrit, that of the valley ~ the
aikar dver, neair thes weo eest
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Iwead, lathe pro ce .at1 EhltbeshM ,

blt d esleati ess tumseeke tses
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avun sakeenmet Miahaea the feinta
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HOUSEHOLD BREVITIES.

-To improve starch, add one tee
spoonful of Epsom salts and dissolve in
the usual way by boiling. Articles
starched with this will be stiffer, and
rendered to a certain extent fire-proof.

-Chocolate Cookies-Two teacupfuls
sugar, one teacupful butter, four eggs,
three teacupfuls flSor, one teacupful
grated chocolate, one and one-half tea-
spoonfuls baking powder. Mix to-
gether lightly and roll thin. Lay in a
buttered pan; bake in a quick oven.--
Prairie Farmer.

-Fried Egg Plant-Make a weak so-
lution of salt and water, pare the egg,
plant and eat in thin slices, let them
soak in the solution an hour and a half;
then take them out and wipe the slices
dry; dip in beaten egg and roll in
grated dry bread or cracker crumbs.
Fry in hot butter until soft and nice'
brown and serve.-Detroit Free Press.

-Ginger Pound Cake--8ix eggs, one
haL. pound of butter, one pound of'
flour, odic small pint of molasses, one
half pound brown sugar, one teacup of
ground ginger, one glass of wine or
brandy, a teaspoonful of soda dissolved
in a little vinegar and water. Cream, I
butter and sugar together, then add
eggs beaten separately and other in-
gredients, soda last.-N. Y. Tribuan

-Orange Pudding.-Peel and slice
six oranges and lay them in a pudding
dish, sprinkle with sugar and pour over
them a boiled custard, when cool,
which is made of one pint of milk, the
yolks of three eggs, three tablespoons
of sugar and one tablespoon of corn-
starch. Make a meringue for the top,
of the three whites and two spoons of
sugar. Place in the oven and lightly
brown.-Boston Budget.

-Deviled Potatoes.-Cut the potatoes
lengthwise in long, thin strips, and fry.
Of course plain slices, rounds or dice
may be used, as one chooses. Cook
quickly; have ready meanwhile in a
saucepan a good lump of butter, rubbed
up with a sufficient quantity of French
mustard, and if liked a little catsup or
hot sauce of some favorite sort. The
dish requires a high seasoning. Drop
the potatoes into this sauce and shake
up until they are well coated. Serve
with the sauce in a deep dish.-Country
Gentleman.

-One-Crust Apple Pie.-Line your
pie-plates with good pastry, then pare
and quarter some fine, tart, juicy ap-
plea, fill the pie-plates with them,
sprinkle over them some powdered
white sugar, half a cupful to each pie,
and bake until the apples are tender;
take them out of the oven; beat the
whites of two eggs to a stiff froth, and
sweeten them with one tablespoonful
of powdered white sugar, and flavor
with a little grated nutmeg, spread
this over ths pie; place it again in the
oven and brown lightly. Serve either
warm or cold.-Ohio Farmer.

-Chicken Croquettes.-The meat of a
grown pullet, five oysters, and a sweet-,
bread chopped fine; a large tablespoon-
ful of butter melted in a saucepan over :
a slow fire; a tablespoonful of flouar
stirred to a cream in the hot butter.
Add a gill of cream, and stir it five min-
utes After thus stirring the meat and
cream together, put in two well beaten
eggs, and stir two minutes longer.
Season to the taste with pepper, salt
and a little celery seed, or any minced
herb that you fancy. Roll the prepara-
tion into pieces the shape of an egg,
then roll in cracker crumbs, after dip-
ping in egg, and fry in hot lard. Gar-
nish the dish either with curled lettuce
leaves or parsley. -Harper's Basar.

SAVORY BEEF.

Direetloss For Making a Very Toothsome
Dish.

Savory beef is an old-time English
dish, which is highly esteemed Take
a piece of the tender part of a round of
beef, weighing about ten or fifteen
pounds. If it is not perfectly tender,
or has not been well hung, let it hang
in a cold place three or four days longer.
Remember that the best batchers in
New York and other large cities hang
their beef from four to six weeks after
it is killed. In freezing weather this is
none too long.

For savory beef, weigh out three
oances of saltpetre, three-quarters of a
pound of common salt, one ounee of
coarse sugar, a quarter of an ounce
each of black pepper and allspice, four
or five sprays of parsley, the same
amount of summer savory, a sprig of
sweet marjoram if convenient, two bay
leaves and two or three sprigs of thyme
Pound all these ingredients togetherr
Take out any bone that may be in the
meat and rub the meat thoroughly with
the pounded mixtare Let it hang in a
cold place for about two weeks, and
every day turn it and rub it When
you are ready to cook it, wipe it of
rub it with a little batter, cat up an
onion and throw over it, dredge it
lightly with flour and roast it in a slow
oven for about six hours- Or, if you
prefer it, in a pot with a cut-up onion
or earrot, and let it stew slowly, in
boiling water enough to cook it, for
five or six hours- The liquor it is
stewed in should be saved. The meat
is always served cold. If it is stewed,
it should be cooled in the liquor in
which it is cooked.

This savory beef will keep for two
weeks in cold weather after it is cooked,
and is a wholesome, inexpensive article
to keep in the house for the aecidental
visitor or for general family use.-N.
Y. Jrribame.
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PERSONAL AND IMPERSONAL.

-A friend of Mr. George Goald seat
him a book and with it his eard "I
am glad you sent your card," said Mr.
Gould, "for not long ago a friend sent
an oblong cake of maple sugar without
any notification, and the butler took it
into the cellar and put it in a pail of
water, thinking it was dynamite."

--Queen Christina, of Spain, believes
that children could be brought up with
much greater care if each mother were
allowed to punish, not her own, but her
neighbor's children. This proves two
things-first, that the boy-king must
have had some experiences out in the
ares and, second, that Spanish mothers
are as human as American mothers.

-The late Xavier Mormier, of the
French academy, found so much pleas-
ure in lingering about second-hand
book shops and stalls that in his will
he bequeathed a thousand francs to the
second-hand booksellers on the qguys
of the Seine. He requested that this
money should be spent by theorm n a
jovial banquet, during which they
might amuse themselves by thinking of
him.

-If Napoleon IIL was s poor general,
hawas at least a first-clas scrapper,
and learned the manly art when he was
a constable in London. The 8ecle says
that when he was in New York arowdy
once pulled his long moustache, where-
upon the future man of Sedan pulled
off his coat, sailed into the fellow in
John L fashion, and knocked him out
in short order. For this he was ar-
rested and fined.

-The young reporter has sprouted in
a north Missouri town. His first as-
signment was a wedding, and he do-
scribed the groom as being "dressed in
conventional black, making a most
lovely appearance." 'The supper was
"both stylish and beautiful, with nod-
ding plumes of flowers that added to
the great moundsof sweetness present"
He said the wedding presentA were
"valued in the aggregate to the amount
of two hundred dollars."

-Miss Jogaunaghair, who was the
first Hindoo woman to study medicine
in England, was for a while resident
medical officer in the Edinburgh hos-
pital for women and children, and is
now house physician at the Cams hos-
pital in Bombay. Inspired by her suc-
cess another Hindoo woman, Miss Go-
rindurajulu, has begun a course in lur-
geon's square, London. She had been
house surgeon in the hospital at My-
sore, and the Mysore government has
given her two years' absence and her
expenses.

-The daughter of an Italian street
organ proprietor was married at South-
port last week to an Italian organ
grinder, who practices his art in Man-
chester, under cireumstances of re-
markable display and expense. The
girl has played a barrel organ in the
streets of Sguthport since she left
schooL Six carriages took eighty
guests to and from church, the men
well dressed in English style, but the
women all aglitter and ablaze with
silks, laces and jewelry, in their na-
tional festfival dress At the feast trio
roast gpate, twenty chickens and two
rounds of beef were spread, and there
were wine, whisky and other drinks in
profusion. Confections were showered
on the bride and groom instead of the
customary rice.

"A LITTLE NONSENSE."

-Tommy-"-'Say, paw?" Mr. Figg-
"Well?" "When a hole in the ground
is filled up with dirt what becomes of
the hole?"-Indlanspolls Journal.

-'Ninety-flve-"Say, Blanks,have you
read Romeo and Juliet?" 'Ninety-six-
"I've read BaRomeo, and I intend taking
up Juliet soon."--Princeton Tiger.

-Mother-"Willy, don't you know
it's very wrong to play with your
soldiers on Sunday?" Willy-"But,
mamma, this is the Salvation Army."-
Funny Folks

-A Rapid Existence.-Unele 8i-
"They say people live very fast down
in New York." Hooper-"They dao
I've known several todie of old age be-
fore reaching forty."--Puck.

-"When did you arst make the die-
eovery that yoa loved me?" "When I
arrived at the conclusion that you were
superior in beauty and intelleet to all
other women."-N. Y. Press.
-"Lokjaw must be a very unpleasnt

thlng to have." "It is indeed. I carry
a scar in the calf of my leg from a ease
of it" "Of lckjaw'?" "Yes; abulldog
and I had it together."-Harper's Bsaur.

-"You must not be discouraged,
George," she said. "Papa may be ab-
rupt, but bis heart is as warmas a June
day." "Yes" replied George, "I've no-
ticed that his manner is very summary"
-Washington Star.
--So ThougahtfL-"There, dear,"

said Mrs McBride, when the curtain
went down, as she handed him a couple
of clovsa "There, dear, yon won't need
to go out between the aets to-ight.
Wasu't your little wifey thoughtful?'-
N. Y. Sun.

-Be BHad Them.--"l bhesed muthld'
about seedless cucumbers," said Farmer
Clover, as he walked into the store.
"Ever hear tell of slhcbt" "Yes, sir,"
replied the clerk. "We have the seeds
of the. Raised them ourselves Would
you Ibke a half-pound?"-Jadge.

-Well; Rathert•-ditor-"I like this
story; but the ending is too common-
place and tame. A good story sbould
end with a sasp " Roland Riter-
"Geat heavens, maul Doesn't the
here marry a girl worth a cool million?
Don't you call that a snaP'--Puek.

-A Large Order.--Happy Bridegroom-
-"*Wsater, I want dinner for twoa"
Waiter-"Vill so lady sad gentleman
bat table d'hote or a la earte?" Rapp
Brldegroom (generous to a fault, bu
weak in Freaeh)-"Brag us ome of
both sad pat lots of grawy on 'et"-
Judy.
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